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St Nicholas’ School has an outstanding reputation for high academic achievement, excellent 

pastoral care and a wide range of enrichment opportunities. What sets St Nicholas’ School 

apart from other schools is our friendly atmosphere, sense of community and strong 

educational ethos. Our pupils are inspired to learn and grow at their own pace, developing 

their unique talents whilst fostering a lifelong love of learning.

Founded in 1935, St Nicholas’ is set within 30 beautiful acres of Hampshire countryside. We 

educate boys from 3-7 and girls from 3-16 in a safe and nurturing environment. Our fantastic 

facilities include an Astroturf pitch, sports fields, forest school and purpose-built performance 

and arts buildings. Coupled with our excellent wrap-around care, we create the perfect 

environment for an outstanding education.

At St Nicholas’, we are passionate about supporting children’s academic, emotional and social 

wellbeing, enabling them to develop well-rounded perspectives, strong values and a growth 

mindset.

St Nicholas’ pupils are encouraged to have high standards and equally high aspirations. Our 

small class sizes develop curiosity, creativity and a love of learning, whilst our specialist teaching 

allows pupils to be stretched and supported. We consistently achieve outstanding GCSE results 

and are always looking to develop and integrate the latest educational excellence. This means 

that when St Nicholas’ pupils get to GCSE and beyond, they are both competent and confident.

A strong pastoral care program, a wide range of enrichment and a partnership approach with 

both pupils and parents is another key part of our ethos. At St Nicholas’ our size enables the 

staff to know each pupil and support them as individuals. We maintain an open dialogue with 

parents throughout the pupil’s time at St Nicholas’ and our doors are always open.

With our balance of academic excellence, broad curricular and strong values at the heart of 

everything we do, St Nicholas’ pupils are well-educated, well-mannered and confident to face 

the world ahead.

We are delighted that your child is joining St Nicholas’ School and wish them a very warm 

welcome to our Nursery.
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I am delighted to welcome you to the 

St Nicholas’ School community.

As a pupil or a parent, you are now a part of 

our school and as such, share our interest in 

education and achievement.

This booklet will take you through what you 

need to know before starting with us and 

what to expect throughout the year. There is 

always a lot going on for pupils, as well as 

parents, and there are many ways to get 

involved. 

We aim to offer our pupils a wide and varied 

range of opportunities, not just in the 

classroom but through clubs, sports teams, 

inter-house events, specialist music tuition 

and so much more.

I look forward to welcoming you.

Best Wishes
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Dr Olwen Wright
Headmistress 



I would like to offer you a warm welcome to 

Branksomewood, the home of the Nursery and 

Infant Department. 

As Head of Infants and Juniors, I oversee all 

areas of Infants from Nursery right up to Year 2.  

I am available each day throughout the term 

should you have any questions or queries 

regarding anything within the Department. 

Similarly, the entire Branksomewood team run 

an Open-Door policy at drop-off and pick-up so 

that daily communication with teachers is 

offered.

We are very lucky to be located in such 

fantastic grounds with a custom-made building 

for the pupils. Being part of the Junior and 

Senior School means we also get to use a wide 

range of facilities such as libraries, art rooms 

and the main performance theatre. 

The children enjoy a wide and varied education 

with us including enrichment activities and trips 

throughout the year. On a daily basis, we 

ensure children are experiencing enjoyment 

and encouragement in all areas with tailored 

care and attention. We aim to send children 

home at the end of the day with a smile and an 

enthusiastic attitude which I hope is something 

you will notice throughout your time with us.

If you would like a meeting or conversation 

before your start then I am very happy to 

facilitate, otherwise I look forward to 

welcoming you soon.

Many Thanks

Mr Lee Render

Head of Infants & Juniors
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Headmistress: Dr O Wright
Head of Infants & Juniors: Mr L Render

Bursar Mrs T Canning (Bursary Information and Application)

Nursey Teachers

Nursery Manager Mrs K Webster
Nursery Teacher Mrs K Hapsa
Nursery Teacher Miss S Thayre
Teaching Assistant Mrs M Barrington

Forest School Mr S Warriner
Music Teacher Mrs A Franke
PE Teacher Miss H Willmott

Administration

Headmistress PA Mrs K Cook (Appointments with the Headmistress)
School Office Mrs S Watkins (Buses, Pupil Medication)
School Assistant Mrs A Bullock (Second Hand Uniform)
Registrar Mrs P Stelfox (Admissions and Marketing)
Assistant Registrar Mrs N Mabilat (Admissions and Marketing)

For a full list of our staff and governors, please see 
https://www.st-nicholas.hants.sch.uk/about-us/staff-and-governors. 
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Autumn Term 2022

Start of Term: Monday 5th September 2022

Half Term: Monday 17th – Friday 28th October 2022

End of Term: Tuesday 13th December 2022

Spring Term 2023

Start of Term: Wednesday 4th January 2023

Half Term: Monday 13th – Friday 17th February 2023

End of Term: Thursday 23rd March 2023

Summer Term 2023

Start of Term: Tuesday 18th April 2023

Half Term: Monday 29th May – Friday 2nd June 2023

Prize Giving and End of Term:  Thursday 6th July 2023

The Nursery is open to children 50 weeks a year, from 7.30am – 6.00pm during term time 
and 8.00am – 6.00pm outside of term time. 
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The school day begins with morning registration at 8.45am; however, children are welcome in 

school from 7.30am. From 7.30am until 8.00am there is Breakfast Club and from 8.00am until 

8.45am there is Early Birds, for which there are additional charges for both these extra sessions. 

After morning registration, activities (such as assembly, PE) run until 10.00am, then there is a 

morning break of 15 minutes, followed by further activities (such as indoor/outdoor play, story 

time including plenary) until 11.45am, which is the end of the morning Nursery session. 

The children that are staying for lunch will be taken to the dining hall at 11.45am to eat their  

wholesome cooked lunch and at 12.45pm, the children that are not staying for the Nursery 

afternoon session will be collected to go home.

The start of the afternoon Nursery session is at 12.45pm with afternoon registration at 1.00pm 

and is followed by activities until afternoon break at 2.30pm for 15 minutes. Further activities are 

carried out until the end of the school day, which is at 3.45pm.

Children who are not staying for Aftercare or After School Clubs should be collected at 3.45pm 

from the Nursery. We understand that there are unavoidable delays at times and we can take 

care of your child until you arrive. Collection by someone other than a parent should be notified 

to us in advance in writing, and a password can be used. 

7.30am – 8.00am Breakfast Club

8.00am – 8.45am Early Birds

8.45am Start of morning session / Morning registration

10.00am – 10.15am BREAK/SNACK TIME

11.45am End of morning session

11.45am – 12.25pm LUNCH

12.45pm Start of afternoon session

1.00pm Afternoon registration

2.30pm – 2.45pm BREAK/SNACK TIME

3.45pm End of afternoon session

3.45pm – 6.00pm Aftercare/After School Clubs
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Breakfast Club (7.30am – 8.00am)

Our Breakfast Club (term time only) runs daily in the dining hall from 7.30am – 8.00am.  This is a 

supervised session in which pupils can choose from a selection of hot and cold items. We prefer 

pupils to be booked into breakfast where possible so that we can cater for everyone, but ad hoc 

arrangements can also be catered for.

If you would like your child to attend Breakfast Club, please contact the School Office. The cost is 

£5.00 per day and will be charged termly

Early Birds Club (8.00am – 8.45am)

From Breakfast Club, children then go to Early Birds, between 8.00am – 8.45am. An additional 

charge of £7.50 is made for this session and charged termly in arrears.

Aftercare/After School Clubs (4.00pm – 6.00pm)

Aftercare is charged at £3.00 per hour or part hour from 4.00pm – 6.00pm and invoiced in arrears 

at the end of each term. 

Clubs (term time only) lists are set each term and change in autumn, spring and summer. To book 

After School Clubs, you will be sent an email directly from the School Office at the beginning of 

each term when clubs become available. Cost for clubs will be added to your bill.

An example of the type of clubs that are on offer can be found on the next few pages.

To book your child into Breakfast Club or Earlybirds Club, please contact the School Office on 

either 01252 850121 or email schooloffice@st-nicholas.hants.sch.uk.
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School areas

As an Infant, your child will spend most of their school time in Branksomewood. This section of the 

school is designed specifically for younger children with safe fencing and electronic access only.

Throughout the day the children will spend time out in the front and back play areas as well as the 

muddy and water play area, nursey and school hall. For lunch they will walk up to the main school 

building with their form teachers, and the rest of the Nursery and Infant department, for a hot meal 

in the dining room.

The children may also see some other areas during the term such as the Junior Library, Art Centre 

and Pritchard Hall. The pupils will be accompanied at all times around all areas of the school.

For parents, the School Office is located is the Main School Building where you can visit the office 

staff and make appointments for the second hand uniform shop. Drop off boxes for PTA events are 

also found at the entrance of the main school building as is the out of hours post box.

Some Infant events, such as the Infant Music Concert, will be held in the Pritchard Hall. You will be 

invited to these wonderful performances. All productions are also streamed live to our school 

website for those who are unable to attend.

Parking is available in the Visitors’ Car Park and down by Branksomewood.

Entry into Nursery

A child may join the school in the term of their third birthday. For many children this will mean that 

they join the Pre-Nursery Year. In the September following a third birthday the Nursery Year begins. 

We work to develop independence, as well as learning sounds, letters and numbers.

Ideally, children should be potty trained, however we understand that children have occasional 

accidents and are prepared to deal with these. A spare change of clothing in a bag is required to 

hang on their peg.

▪ Please label all uniform, coats, trainers, shoes and boots.

▪ A named pair of Wellington boots to be left below their peg.  

▪ A named bag to hang on the peg in the cloakroom area with spare clothes. 

▪ Children should arrive promptly for the start of their session.
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Curriculum details

In September of each year, we hold a Curriculum Evening (details to be confirmed nearer the time) 

for parents to discuss the teaching for that year. Nursery staff are also happy to make 

arrangements to discuss matters at other times.

We follow the Early Years Foundation Stage. There are seven areas of learning; 

Three Prime areas: 

• Communication and Language

• Physical Development

• Personal, Social and Emotional Development. 

These underpin four specific areas: 

• Literacy

• Mathematics

• Understanding the World

• Expressive Arts and Design.

Our planning for educational programmes will include activities and experiences for children within 

these areas. Every child will have “Next steps” for learning which are shared with parents so that 

we can work in partnership. 

Each half term we have a topic focus for our work; details are posted next to the classroom door.                    

We follow the Phonics International programme and operate with a sound of the week, to help 

phonic recognition. We ask if you and your child can contribute suitable items to the table (nothing 

made of glass or precious please). Please make sure items are named. You will notice that activities 

which we do in the classroom link to the sound. Details of the sound we are learning will be given to 

you at the start of term.

Parents Evenings are held in the autumn and spring terms. A school report is written at the end of 

the school year.
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PE and Music lessons 

PE lessons occur three times a week during term time and Music once a week. During other times 

the staff will incorporate PE and Music into the day. Provision outside of the school term dates does 

not include specialist teaching in PE and music.

School policies

The school’s policies, including the Child Protection and Safeguarding policy, are available on the 

school website.

Keyperson

Your child will have a keyperson whilst they are at Nursery, these will be announced before the 

start of term. They will help your child to settle at Nursery, will spend time getting to know your 

child well and will be responsible for educational programmes for your child and maintaining your 

child’s records and Learning Journal. Your child’s keyperson will be available in the morning or 

afternoon for you to chat to about any issue affecting your child that day. If you need a longer 

discussion, please arrange an appointment through your keyperson. Nursery staff appreciate the 

need to work with parents to help children’s development and are always happy to answer 

questions and help with any difficulties. Any further queries should be addressed to Mr Render, 

Head of Infants & Juniors. 

Learning Journal 

We use Tapestry, an electronic Learning Journal, that records the observations of your child’s 

learning and progress. Please indicate on the ‘Blanket Consent Form’ provided that you would like 

to receive regular updates and observations of your child's learning, via Tapestry from the school, 

and you will be sent an invite at the beginning of term to join Tapestry.

We have ‘Wow Moments’ which we would like you to fill in with a description and a photo when 

your child achieves something special at home, For example; learning to ride their bike, a special 

interest they want to share such as cooking, if they’ve made a fantastic model or a special 

academic, musical or sporting achievement. These “Wow” moments will also be included in the 

Learning Journal and are displayed in the Nursery.
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Provision outside of the school term dates

The Nursery is open to children 50 weeks a year. Provision outside of the school term dates is from 

8.00am – 6.00pm and does not include specialist teaching in PE and music. Hot lunches are not 

offered and packed lunches are required. The children will still be required to wear their uniform.

The Early Years Education (EYE) funding of 15 hours per week is available for the school term dates, 

provision offered outside of the term dates is charged as follows: 

Morning session (8.00am – 1.00pm) £40.00

Afternoon session (1.00pm – 6.00pm) £40.00

All day (8.00am – 6.00pm) £75.00

Please complete the online Nursery Sessions Form detailing the Nursey Sessions you would like 

your child to attend.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hhSThWBoNUyMcwavZxb2lRx4RtskS9ZBsjL7Kqw-NcNURTJBVUpHR1E4MkwzRThWVFo0NFRIREs1WS4u
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Reporting illness

If your child is unwell, please inform the School Office at schooloffice@stnicholas.hants.sch.uk

before 10.00am with your child’s name, class and reason for absence. Following sickness and or 

diarrhoea your child must remain at home for at least 48 hours as bugs can quickly be spread.  If your 

child has been prescribed antibiotics, we ask that they be kept at home for at least 48 hours after 

starting the course to ensure that there are no side effects. A covering note is required on return for 

our records.

If you child becomes ill during the day, we will contact you to ask that you collect them as soon as 

possible. 

Agreement to administer medicine

Please tell us if your child has had any medication before coming to school. We can administer 

medication but need to have written permission. Please complete the ‘Administration Of Medication 

Consent Form’ (you can request a copy of the form from admissions@st-nicholasschool.co.uk) to 

authorise the administration of medicine. We do not accept herbal, alternative or non-pharmacy 

dispensed medications unless approved by the child’s doctor. Please can medication be supplied in 

its original packaging. 

Bumps and bruises regularly occur in school and we have many qualified first aiders amongst the 

staff. If your child has a minor accident at school, it will be dealt with as appropriate and noted in our 

records and communicated to you at the end of the day. You may be asked to sign an ‘Accident 

Report Form’. If your child bumps their head badly, we will phone you to discuss the best course of 

action.  In the event of a serious accident or illness, we will contact you immediately and if necessary, 

take your child to hospital. 

mailto:schooloffice@stnicholas.hants.sch.uk
mailto:admissions@st-nicholasschool.co.uk
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The School uses ParentMail for regular communication to parents. We will 

send you a registration email, allowing you to set up a ParentMail account. 

In the meantime please download the IRIS ParentMail app onto your device.

IRIS ParentMail

The PTA (Parent Teacher Association) use the Classlist app to communicate 

to parents, informing you of functions throughout the year to raise money 

for the school and are always happy to chat to new parents looking to make 

a contribution to school life.

Please sign up to Classlist via www.classlist.com or download the app onto 

your device.

Classlist

The School uses Tapestry in Early Years to provide you with regular updates 

and observations of your child's learning.

Tapestry Online Learning Journal

Newsletters

Regular newsletters are sent out informing parents of activities that have taken place 

within the whole school including recent events, matches, themed days, fundraisers etc. 

Pupil achievements outside of school are also included on occasion.

Connect with us

Access and follow our social media posts through Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

stnicholasfleet@stnicholasschool @stnicholasfleet

http://www.classlist.com/
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Snack requirements

Children have healthy snacks both morning and afternoon, so if they attend for a full day, two snacks 

are required. Fruit or dried fruit is preferred and plain biscuits or breadsticks (please note crisps, 

sweets, cakes and chocolate biscuits are not encouraged.) 

Please bring the snack in a named box and place it in one of the storage boxes. We also ask children 

to bring water in a named water bottle.

During morning snack time children can drink milk, which is available from the school and charged 

termly. Please complete and return the Milk Request Form if you would like your child to have milk.

All snacks must be nut, sesame seed and egg free please.

Lunch

Our delicious hot lunches are freshly prepared and cooked daily by our catering company Chartwells. 

Nursery children go to the main school dining hall at 11:45am, accompanied by the Nursery staff 

who sit at the table and eat with them, encouraging the children to try new things. A selection of 

desserts are brought to the table for children to make their own choice. 

All dietary requirements are catered for, if your child has any allergies/intolerances, please complete 

and return the ‘Chartwells Independent Special Diet Request Form’ (you can request a copy of the 

form from admissions@st-nicholasschool.co.uk).

An example of the menu can be found on the following pages. Please visit the school website each 

term for the current menu available to our pupils:

https://www.st-nicholas.hants.sch.uk/about-us/lunch-menu

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hhSThWBoNUyMcwavZxb2lRyQTxqM0WlGkiE-LMSwIOBURDFNM1BVTUhYV1RLWEZHQlFWM085TEpURi4u
mailto:admissions@st-nicholasschool.co.uk
https://www.st-nicholas.hants.sch.uk/about-us/lunch-menu
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All pupils are expected to understand that once in uniform, they are representing the school and to 

wear their uniform with pride. Every item of uniform must be clearly named and shoes cleaned 

weekly. Correct uniform is to be worn at all times and pupils are required to comply with the 

uniform and appearance policy detailed in this information pack, including skirt lengths being at or 

on the knee and socks to be regulation colour and over the ankle, rather than the sports variety.

Hair

Hair must not be coloured, even with a temporary tint of any sort. Long hair should be tied back 

with only plain navy blue or black coloured hair clips, clasps, hairbands etc. 

Jewellery

Earrings are limited to a pair of plain gold or silver studs, worn in the ear lobe. No other jewellery 

should be worn. Exceptions to this include small religious symbols, in silver or gold, worn under the 

uniform. Make-up and nail varnish are not allowed.

Watches

Analogue watches can be worn and are the owner’s responsibility. No smartwatches. 

School Second Hand Uniform Shop

Second hand uniform can be purchased through our on-site uniform shop selling pre-worn items. 

Parents wishing to visit the Second Hand Uniform shop should email uniform@st-

nicholas.hants.sch.uk to arrange an appointment.

School Uniform Supplier

Our uniform can be purchased from Schoolblazer at www.schoolblazer.com. Schoolblazer are 

committed to making your preparations for the new term as easy and pain-free as possible and 

offer the following services:

▪ Intelligent sizing system

▪ Free, simple returns

▪ Printed nametags sewn on free of charge

▪ Telephone helpline available Mon-Fri 9.00am-8.00pm, 

Sat 9.00am-5.30pm on 0333 7000 703 or 

email customerservices@schoolblazer.com

mailto:uniform@st-nicholas.hants.sch.uk
http://www.schoolblazer.com/
mailto:customerservices@schoolblazer.com
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▪ Navy All In One Splashsuit

▪ White Crested Polo

▪ Navy PE Shorts

▪ Navy Crested Training Pants

▪ Navy Midlayer

▪ Royal Crested PE Bag

▪ White Sports Socks

▪ Legionnaires Hat

▪ Royal Blue Fleece Hat, Scarf & Gloves (optional)

▪ Plain Velcro Trainers (no flashing lights)

▪ Named wellington boots – to be left at school

Every item of uniform must be clearly named.
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Forest School

Forest School allows children the freedom to take ownership of 

their own learning and activities in our beautiful woodland setting, 

providing countless benefits including exploration, discovery, 

creativity and resilience. Sessions are delivered in blocks for 

consistency, rather than one-off visits, and enhance the 

enjoyment of school life for our Nursery, Infant and Junior children.

Day Trips

Nursery children enjoy termly outings to a variety of places such as 

Wellington Country Park, Marwell Zoo, The Gordon Brown Centre 

and Finkley Down Farm to name just a few. The day trips provide 

excellent learning experiences and a good time is always had by all!

Nativity

Always a highlight of the school year for both children and parents, 

the Nativity is preformed towards the end of the autumn term. 

For many of the children, this will provide them with their first 

opportunity to perform in front of a large audience.

Infant Sports Day

This fun-filled event takes place once a year, towards the end of the 

summer term. All Nursery and Infant children are invited to take 

part and parents and welcome to enjoy the morning watching and 

supporting.

Infant Summer Concert

All Nursery and Infant children are provided with the opportunity to 

perform in this annual event, that takes place in our Prichard Hall at 

the end of the summer term. Parents are invited to watch their 

children demonstrate their musical talents, singing, playing 

percussion and for Years 1 and 2, playing their violins.
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We do provide travel insurance on all our school outings and trips.  The cost of the 

premium is built into the price we ask you to pay for each trip.  The cover has been 

arranged with Chubb Group through Marsh Insurance Brokers Education Practice, 

please find more details about this cover on the following pages. 

The school cannot return to parents any amount they have paid for their children to 

go on a school trip unless we can recover that sum from the travel agent, trip 

destination or through this policy.

These are the only insurance schemes offered through the school.  There are of 

course many more types of cover that parents can take out to insure against loss.  

There are policies available on the market to cover your child’s personal possessions 

at school, and to cover fees in the event of one or both parents losing their jobs or 

becoming ill.  We do not keep details of such schemes and cannot advise you on 

whether they are fair or wise but it is an area that many parents consider because 

the school cannot be responsible for any of these types of loss. 
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The payment of school fees is a substantial commitment.  By signing the Parent Contract you have 

undertaken to pay each term’s fees in full on or before the first day of term and you have 

accepted the rules and regulations set out in that contract.  The school recognises this 

commitment and has put in place some options which can smooth the payment of these fees 

over the years.  We also offer opportunities to extend the school day for working parents and bus 

services in the mornings and evenings.  

School Fee Plan (“SFP”)

Changes to the Consumer Credit Act 2006 and the adoption of the 2008 Consumer Credit 

Directive mean that the school cannot accept fees by instalments. 

However, in conjunction with a company called School Fee Plan, we do offer a scheme to spread 

the cost of the termly school fee.  This allows you to pay your school fees in twelve monthly 

instalments by direct debit.  SFP add a service charge to the total of each term’s school fees 

(including extras) and then take payment for each term’s fees in four monthly instalments.

If you wish to pay fees in this way then please visit the school website home page and click on the 

SFP link to apply.  This link takes you directly to the SFP website where there is a box there 

entitled “Payment Calculator”.  This allows you to input your child’s expected fees to see how 

much your monthly payment would be.

Early Years Education (EYE) funding

We offer this funding for three and four year olds during the school term only.  It entitles parents 

to 15 free hours of education a week through Hampshire County Council.  We will write to you if 

your child is eligible for funding.  A summary of the rules and requirements is set out in the 

Joining Pack or is available on request.

After school care

There are a number of clubs which operate after the end of the normal school day.  These are a 

mixture of sports clubs, dance classes and craft clubs and vary as your child progresses through 

the school.  Some are free for the younger ages but others carry a cost which is invoiced termly.

Where the charge is termly, you must give a full term’s notice in writing to stop.  Otherwise a 

term’s charges will be due in lieu of notice.
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The school is a Christian foundation and has strong links with the local Church (Church of England) 

but welcomes pupils from many different ethnic groups, backgrounds, religions and creeds. 

The school helps pupils to understand what is right and wrong and to appreciate the needs of 

others. While maintaining high academic standards, all children are encouraged to reach their full 

potential within a caring and supportive environment.

High standards of behaviour and attitudes are expected from all pupils and reinforced by staff.

Everyone must be respectful and polite, and should observe school rules, which may be amended 

from time to time.

Bullying may be defined as the wilful, conscious desire to hurt, threaten or frighten someone. It is 

usually repeated over a period of time. All bullying, both physical and emotional is unacceptable. 

It should not and will not be tolerated by any member of the school community. Bullying can be 

the action of an individual or of a group of people against an identified victim. It can be difficult 

for victims to defend themselves against bullying without support. Bullying is viewed extremely 

seriously. It can lead to emotional damage or even in extreme cases suicide. All members of the 

school community have a role to play in reporting, and resolving, incidences of bullying. 

Aggressive or deliberately hurtful behaviour, be it physical or verbal, will not be tolerated under 

any circumstances. The school recognises that some misbehaviour may be a result of a pupil’s 

learning difficulty or disability and will take this into account when dealing with unacceptable 

behaviour. 

If a pupil behaves badly to another, the matter should be brought to the attention of the teaching 

staff and the Head, as well as friends or parents. All bullying instances will be dealt with in 

accordance with the school’s Anti-Bullying Policy. Serious or persistent bullying may result in 

exclusion or suspension in accordance with the school’s Exclusions Policy. 

In order to maintain the friendly and caring atmosphere within the school, good relations should 

be fostered.

Consideration and respect for other people’s property should be shown.

Responsibility must be taken for one’s own property and actions. Everyone should try to be 

helpful and aware of other people’s needs; for example, the need for quiet and orderly 

movement around the school, particularly at exam time.

Respect and courtesy are expected at all times and pupils should treat other pupils as they would 

wish to be treated in return.
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Those in authority (for example, form captains and prefects) should be shown co-operation and 

given help in carrying out their duties.

The prescribed school uniform is compulsory, both in school, on school visits and to and from 

school (unless otherwise directed). The school will consider reasonable requests to alter the 

school uniform for disabled pupils who require them and/or for those pupils who, for genuine 

reasons of their religion or beliefs, require a reasonable adjustment to be made. Tidiness is 

expected at all times.

Parents will be informed if these requirements are not met.

Pride should be taken in one’s surroundings, and everyone should endeavour to support and 

maintain the clean environment of the school.

Regular attendance is expected. In the event of a pupil’s absence, a note from home is required. 

Moreover, unauthorised absence will be taken up promptly with parents.

In order to achieve a prompt and effective start, pupils should arrive punctually at lessons 

appropriately equipped.

All pupils are given, and expected to complete, homework in academic subjects on a regular basis 

and deadlines set by the teacher must be met.

Parents will be informed if homework is consistently handed in late or inadequately done.
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▪ Absence must be notified by telephone by 10.00am. Unreported absences will be checked 

after 11.00am by the School Office.

▪ All pupils are required to attend school functions pertinent to their section of the school.

▪ Correct uniform is to be worn at all times and pupils are required to comply with the 

uniform and appearance policy.  

▪ Skirt lengths are to be just below or on the knee and socks to be regulation colour and over 

the ankle, rather than the sports variety.

▪ A cross or other religious symbol may be worn under uniform if gold or silver. 

▪ No other jewellery, rings, nail polish or make up may be worn.  Hair is not to be dyed. Long 

hair must be tied up.

▪ Only plain round, gold or silver ear studs are permissible; one stud only in each ear lobe.

▪ No chewing gum or bubble gum.

▪ Money must never be left in desks or pockets and must be handed into the office in a purse.

▪ Correcting fluid must not be used or brought to school.

▪ Courtesy and good manners are expected at all times.

School Rules for Safety in and Around the Building

▪ Pupils are forbidden to eat and drink in the corridor.  

▪ Pupils may not leave the premises without permission. The School Office is to be notified by 

the pupil before departure.

▪ All litter is to be put in the bins provided.

▪ Pupils must walk on the right hand side in the corridors and staircases at all times. Running is 

forbidden inside the school building.
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Mobile Phones And Electronic Devices

▪ Mobile phones are forbidden in school. Whilst the school recognises the usefulness of 

mobile phones, it is also mindful of the dangers and problems related to their use.

In order to minimise the risks for pupils with regard to physical health, the possibilities of 

bullying etc, the school has adopted the following procedure:

▪ Pupils may only bring a mobile phone to school if they are travelling on buses, 

have to travel after a school trip or walk to and from school.

▪ All mobile phones belonging to pupils must be handed in to the School Office as 

they are not to be used during the school day. 

▪ It is the responsibility of parents to ensure that their child’s mobile phone is 

appropriately insured.

▪ In accordance with section 550ZC of the Education Act 1996 and the Department 

for Education’s guidance ‘Screening, Searching and Confiscation’, the school may 

search a pupil’s mobile phone and electronic devices where there is ‘good reason’ 

to do so. Good reason includes a reasonable suspicion that the data or file 

contained on the device has been, or could be, used to cause abuse or harm, or 

break the school rules.

Breach of the School Rules

Breach of the School Rules will be dealt with in accordance with the school’s disciplinary 

procedure. In the event of serious or repeated breach the Head may suspend a pupil from 

attendance at school, require a pupil’s removal from school or expel a pupil.

Driving on Site

Across the site we have a speed limit of 10mph. For the safety of all, please respect the speed 

limit . If you find yourself needing to sit and wait in your car, we kindly ask that you do so with 

the engine turned off so that air pollution is reduced as far as possible.
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❑ Infant Blanket Consent Form (please complete this form online)

❑ Milk Request Form (please complete this form online)

❑ Nursery Sessions Form (please complete this form online)

❑ Chartwells Independent Special Diet Request Form 

(if applicable, request a copy from admissions@st-nicholasschool.co.uk)

❑ Administration Of Medication Consent Form

(if applicable, request a copy from admissions@st-nicholasschool.co.uk)

❑ Clubs Form

The Clubs Form is not included within this Information Pack as will be sent    

electronically via ParentMail at the start of each new term

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hhSThWBoNUyMcwavZxb2leHYepIV1vJBuRuq64MGZ_RUMlJMWUpOVUZYQkJCRThKWTM5MzhXRUVNVC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hhSThWBoNUyMcwavZxb2lRyQTxqM0WlGkiE-LMSwIOBURDFNM1BVTUhYV1RLWEZHQlFWM085TEpURi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hhSThWBoNUyMcwavZxb2lRx4RtskS9ZBsjL7Kqw-NcNURTJBVUpHR1E4MkwzRThWVFo0NFRIREs1WS4u
mailto:admissions@st-nicholasschool.co.uk
mailto:admissions@st-nicholasschool.co.uk
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